WHAT’S NEW
NARRATIVE CLIP 2

The narra ve clip 2 is a wearable camera with 8-megapixel
sensor that takes photos every 30 seconds. It features a 90
degree lens along with a built-in Wi- Fi that allows users to
upload images wirelessly. The addi on of Bluetooth allows
the users to check the photos instantly on their smartphone
using the accompanying iOS/ Android app. The camera also
automa cally sorts photos into collec on of moments for easy
organiza on and access. It comes with 8GB of storage and
ba ery life lasts for up to 30 hours on a single charge. There’s
also a GPS and new modular clip designed to allow more
a achment op ons.
(www.cnet.com)

AUTOCHARGE USES
INDOOR LIGHT TO
CHARGE SMARTPHONES

AutoCharge is an approach that
automa cally charges the phone by using
light beams. Their prototype charger
works in a two ways: a detec on mode
that uses a Microso kinect camera
for recogni on of smatphone like
objects, and charging mode that
uses solar charging technique
through LED flashlight torch
to charge a smartphone. The
charger which can mount
on a ceiling rotates un l
it detects an object
(phone) and also
makes sure that
objects similar in
shape and size to
smartphones are not
charged. A photovoltaic panel on the phone generates electricity from
the light and charging the phone ba ery. When the phone’s ba ery is
full, the LED will flash in a diﬀerent manner and the system automa cally
stops charging.
(techtub.in)

NFC ENABLED SDHC
MEMORY CARD

The world’s first SDHC memory card u lizes the
features of NFC (Near Field Communica on)
technology to exchange data simply with a touch.
The card is available in 8GB, 16GB and 32GB versions
and have UHS speed class 1 and SD speed class 10
ra ngs. The technology allows seeing what’s on a card
without having to plug the card into a card reader
or camera simply by bringing a smartphone close to
a card. The NFC func onality works via a ‘Memory
card Preview’ app in order to reveal 16 thumbnails of
stored photos and how much free space is le .
(www.businesswire.com)

PRIMERA TRIO

The all-in-one world’s smallest and lightest primera trio prints,
copies and scans in full colour and black monochrome. It can
print text, graphics and photo-quality images on plain paper
with up to 4800 dpi print resolu on. It is about the size of a
hardcover book that weighs just 2.7lbs (1.2kg). It connects to
any computer, laptop or tablet that includes a USB port and
can run from an op onal ba ery pack that prints up to 100
printed pages on a single charge. The printer has two feeds,
one for A4-sized paper and the other for postcards, photos
and other sta onary measuring 4” x 6” (10 x 15 cm). It can
process mul ple documents at a rate of 14 pages per minutes
and fits easily into computer bags, backpacks and briefcases.
(www.therecycler.com)
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WHAT’S NEW
PRIMO 3 HEADSET

It is a wireless headphone that combines ac vity tracking and audio playback. It links
to a smartphone via Bluetooth (2.1 and 4.0) and has built-in TF/micro SD card to store
and for playing music independently. There is a rechargeable 190mAh ba ery that
gives 24 hours of playback on a single charge. The wires that connect the two earpieces
are made from superfine NiTi metal that allows mul ple bending and twis ng
without deforma on. There are sensors onboard to track and monitor health and
daily ac vi es. It also shares your ac vity stats with your friends online. It also oﬀers
excellent sound quality with noise reduc on technology.
(www.pozible.com)

MIYO DAC AMPLIFIER

DOLFI USES ULTRASONIC
SOUNDWAVES TO CLEAN CLOTHES
Dolfi is the world’s smallest and gentlest washing device that
removes the need for hand-washing clothes as well as oﬀers
travellers a portable cleaning op on. The device works by a small
transducer inside the Dolfi’s plas c shell that converts electric
power to a range of high-frequency soundwaves. It is placed in a
container filled with water and detergent, switch it on, it creates
millions of ny bubbles in the liquid which cleans dirt and stains
out of fabric in just 30 minutes. This small powerful device is 80
mes more energy eﬃcient than conven onal washing machines.
(www.dailymail.co.uk)

The Miyo DAC is an external headphone amplifier that
significantly improves the quality of your laptop’s audio.
This device oﬀers the same level of audio quality and
sonic detail found in professional recording studios.
It is a digital-to-analog convertor and works with all
headphones. It houses the aircra -grade aluminium with
mul -colored LED level indicators on top used to indicate
audio levels. It also features a mul layer PCB spor ng
hundred of components and avoids the common bit
reduc on to help ensure that what you hear is crystal
clear with higher output levels.
(www.thenewsgaze e.net)

TEXTBLADE: A POCKET- SIZED KEYBOARD
TextBlade is a compact collapsible keyboard that’s
just half as thick as an iPhone 6. It is the world’s first
mul touch keyboard that uses just eight smart keys
with full 19mm finger spacing. The lithium ba ery
is built into the space bar and lasts for a month in
between charges via any USB port. It uses next gen
key switch technology to allow users to type using
just eight large smart keys that represent the en re
alphabet. It aﬃxes itself magne cally when unfold
it from the case by using a technology ‘MagLever’
which is superior to a rubber spring keyboard with
no drag and stretch. It connects using the low energy
Bluetooth system and compa ble with most iOS and
Android powered devices.
(www.slashgear.com)
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